HONEY W. NASHMAN CENTER FOR CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

*Just because you do not take an interest in politics doesn’t mean politics won’t take an interest in you.*

---

### NOTEWORTHY

**Vote Early Day Couch Party**

Join the GW Votes National Early Voting Campaign and the Election 2020 Team for this first virtual couch party of the fall election season! We’ll be delivering your text bank calls live while you laugh, learn, and listen to music! Join us on October 19, 2020, at 8:00 pm ET on Zoom. 

**GW All Access: Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service**

“City Council will continue facilitating virtual service programs throughout the fall semester.”

**The Purpose of Power**

Wednesday, October 21, 2020 - 7pm (EST) via Zoom. Presented by Will Brummett, Program Manager, Co-Curricular Service. This ethical reasoning workshop will explore the importance of naming and claiming your most important values in a time of social upheaval and uncertainty. This ethical reasoning workshop will be based on the book *The Purpose of Power* by Pericles. The workshop is designed as a 2-hour discussion, with time allocated for small group discussions and live question and answer with attendees. 

**Claiming Your Values in Volatile Times**

**This ethical reasoning workshop will explore the importance of**

**Claiming Your Values in Volatile Times**

The George Washington University and Politics and Prose Live! will host Alicia Garza, co-founder of Black Lives Matter and political activist, to discuss her new book *How to Be an Antiracist*. Ms. Garza will engage in a moderated discussion and live question and answer session with participants. 

**Hack for Inclusion**

October 17 | 1:30pm ET

The Office of Innovation & Entrepreneurship is hosting a special 3.5-hour design sprint to facilitate a cross-functional, cross-disciplinary conversation among teams that will result in actionable solutions to combat bias and advance diversity, equity, & inclusion. 

### COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

**Design Workshops**

[Image]

This non-credit, non-fee workshop is open to all GW students and consists of 5 sessions. Each workshop is designed to help students gain project-based experience building skills in user-centered design and human-computer interaction.

**Open Jobs At Nashman Center**

Nashman Center will have several positions available this fall! Applications will be accepted until 11:59pm on Friday, October 2nd for these positions! 
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